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L INTRODUCTION
Trus manual has been designed to provide desiqn review guidelines for the historic areas of
South VIrglnia Street and the Alumni-Latham-Mooreland Neiqh.borhood of Hopkinsville, Kentucky, South
Virginia Street was Listed on the National Register in 1971 as part of the Hopldnsville Residential
Historic District. These blocks contain a significant collection of late 19th and early 20th century
• architectwal styles. The Alumni-Latham-Mooreland Historic O:istrict is a siI;;Jni1k:ant collection of early
20th century architecture in HopldnsviUe, IC.entucky. The neiqh.borhood contains examples of the
Cra..ft.sman, Colonial Revival, Tudor Revival, and other styles which were built by some of the city's
most prominent citizens. In recognillon of the neiqhborhood's sig'niDc.ance it was nominated to the
National Register of Historic Places in 1992. In addition to the National Register nomination design
review gujdelines have also been prepared to guide rehabilitation and new construction efforts in the
district.
The adoption of desiqn review guidelines for South Vu:ginia. Street and the Alumni-Latham
Mooreland Neiqhborhood re!lects the city's continuing commitment to protecting its rustorical and
cultural resources. In 1991, the Mount Pleasant Neiqhborhood, also part of the Hopkinsville Residential
Historic District was designated a local historic district. This desiqnation protects the neiqhborhood
through desiqn review of rehabilitation work. new consttuction, and demolition.
Oesiqn review guidelines are widely used across IC.entucky and America to protect property
owners investments in rustoric areas. An estimated 2000 communities across the country have chosen
to implement historic preservation plans and desio'n guidelines that preserve and protect the historic
integrity of their communities. Oesiqn review enhances a community's sense of character and identity,
maintains and protects property values, and encourages economic development through heritage
tourism and neighborhood revitalization. The adoption of desiqn guidelines re1lects the desire of
neighborhood residents to control their own destiny and preserve their quallty of life.
The intent of trus manual is to provide HoplciDsville's Historic Preservation Commission and the
residents and property ownem in the South VlIg'inia Street and Alumni-Latham-Mooreland
Neighborhood with established cri%eria for preservation and rehabilitation of their historic resources.
The gujdelines define the historic character of the neiqhborhood, outline appropriate rehabilitation
methods, and recommend acceptable standards for new construction. Most a.:rcliliectural styles that
are found in the neiqhborhood are described and mustrated- Appropriate additions. compatible new
construction, and respectful rehabilitation are outlined in detail for the benefit of the Historic
Commission and for property ownexs who wish to change their properties in any way.
The guidelines set forth in t..'tis manual deal with primary facades and secondary facades that
are readily visible from the street or sidewalk. Alterations to rear facades are not as strictly regulated
by the Historic COmmission because they are usually obscured by fences, trees, or by the buildinq's
placement on the lot Property ownem should refer to the quidelines when planning and desiqning
new construc:ion projects or even when compieting regular maintenance work.

.II.. NEIGHBORHOOD HISTORY AND ARCHITECTURE

Blat. "k:al Oveh."
Hopkinsville was founded. in 1797 when the Christ:ia.n Quarterly Court selected the site for their
county seat. The site was chosen because it would include the Russellville and Ohio River Trail
crossinq at the Nonh Fork of the LlHJ.e River. It was also advantaqeous to have the county seat near
the two forks., because the rivem were major water hiqhways. Five acres were qiven to the county for
the court house by Banholomew Wood. Wood and his wife Martha were the area's mst Anqlo
American settle.ts and they claimed 1000 acres between the North and South Fork of the Little River in
1796. It was on Wood's property that the tb:st thirty acres of Hop1d.nsviIIe were platted. The town was
laid out alonq the Russellville Road and bounded on the west by the Little River. Oriqinally the town
was named Elizabeth after Wood's eldest dauqhter. however in 1804. the town was renamed
HopkinsviIle by the State Leqislature. The name was chosen to honor General Samuel Hopkins, a
Revolutionary and War of 1812 veteran who resided in HendelSOn County.
Hopkinsville was an aQIicultural and gavemmental center throuqh the fiIst eiqhty years. The
county's population doubled .between 1830 and 1870. JUthouqh the fertile soil yielded a divelSity of
crops. dark tobacco was responsible for the 1inancial success of most of the county's farmers. The
early land holdinqs were vast and dark tobacco was sold on the world markeL By 1870 Hopkinsville
became the major city in the Pennyrile reqiQn, a title fonnerly held by Russe.Uville to the east. Several
institutions established in Hopkinsville enhanced the town's prominence. The Western Lunatic Asylum.,
now Western State HOSPital. was located in Hopk:i.nsville in 1854 by the Kentucky Legislature. Two
colleqes were also founded in Hopkinsville. The South Kentucky Colleqe was started in 1849 and the
Bethe! Female Colleqe opened its doors .in 1854.
Railroads came to Hopkinsville and the county in the 1870s. In 1872 the St. Louis and South
Eastern Railroad laid tIac.ks throuqh Hopkinsville. and by the late 1800s the Illinois Cel'ltral had built a
depot in Hopkinsville for their competinq line. The ra.il.roads enhanced the economic prominence of
Hopkin.sville and brought more manufacturers and commerce to the clty. Tobacco warehouses were
opened, and the coal mines of the western Pennyrile increased in importance dwing the last hal! of
the nineteenth century. As a result. workers came to Hopldnsville to take jobs m the mills. asyium.,
warehouses. factories. foundries, railroads and other businesses.
South Vkg:inia Street was developed in the late 19th century and many fine Queen Anne and
Colonial RevIval dweIUngs were constructed alonq the street. Leadinq :mercl:.ants and businessmen
lived alonq South V.trgjnia Street such as tobacco merchant Henry H. }U)e:mathy at 2003 South VlIqinia.
By the turn ot the century, South Virc;;Jinia Street boasted many tine brick and frame dwellinqs.
Increasinq population resulted in the erpans:ion of the town boundaries and improvements
were made throuqhout the city. A phone exchanqe was introduced into the city in l8ST [ollowed' by
electricity in 1892 and a city water system in 1896. Most of the city's growth continued alonq the river
and to the east dwinq the 19th century, but by 1900 Hopkinsville had bequn to expand to the south.
While workers' houses were buill closer to the indust.ries and business dis:t.tict.,. zr,mr..y atnuent cmzens
were attrac!ed to the suburbs. Hopkinsville saw its tirst motor car in 1905 wi1ich eventua.lly resulted in
the creation of the ci:ty's "automobile suburbs:
The lilumni-Latham·Mooreland area developed as an early automoJf..ie sub-:ub of the ci.1'.
Hopkinsville experienced a building boom between 1900 and 1917 Wlth mom than 19 residential
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subd.ivisions platted in these years. Two of the additions wet8 the ClBDS.baw hiditfcn in 1909, which
was to .become Alumni Avenue, and the I.B. T:Dce Addftkm knavm tcx:ia.y as Latbam Avenue.

JUumni Avenue, the 1kst of the three streets developed in the ldstoric diStrict, was orlqinally
known as the Crenshaw Additkm.. M.F. Crenshaw obtained. the land in 1900 at a Master's
CoIt1lttissicner sale when his bid of $4,500 secured the six and cme-half acres fDImerly owned by
Bessie WIthers and. othem. The sale docmnent states thai there was a hcuse on the pmperty. This
may have been the I. McHenry Tlchenor House which Czanshaw saId to Tk:henor in 1906. It is the
• oldest house in the ne.iqh.borhood. and appears to have been canstt'11Cted. dwmq the last half of the
nineteenth century.
By 1909, M.F. Crenshaw had recorded a plat of his addition and was selll:nq lots. In 1909 Ida
Merritt's deed for Lot 20, on which stood the Tichenor House. states: -Crenshaw's Alumnae Avenue!
In a Kenmcky New Em newspaper article of May IS, 1992. writer loe Dcmis suqgests that the avenue
was named. for Bethel College gmdnates. It is not known when the spelling was changed from
Alumnae to Alumni The lots sold. mpidly with many changinq hands iD. 1909.
The early owners of the pmpert.fes on the street were inllu eDtfal business and community
leaders. The most prominent resideDt was Dr. Frank Bassett who built his home at 149 Alumni Dr.
Bassett served as Mayor from 1918 to 1922 and Christian County Clerk until his death iD. 1950. Other
residents were Mr. Roy C. 'WlUIe who owned. the WlUte Tire Company. Dr. MA. C1lmcre. and HJi.
Abernathy. department manaqer for ImpeIial Tobacco Company. Cavamcr Ned Breathitt is said to
have rented the pmperty at 110 Alumni for some time before he became qovemor of X'entuclcy.

'C

The Iohn B. Trice subdivision., the second pardon of the historic district to be developed, was
planed in. 1916. Trice developed the area out of his pastUre and named it A:avirdale in honor oi his
oldest daughter Annie VnviDia. It is bounded. by Alumni Avenue on the southeast and Main Street on
the northWest. Latham Avenue was named for Iohn C. Latham. a COD!ederate sold;er, cotton broker
and prominent New York banker. Althouqh Latham moved to New York, he contfnued to be a valaa.ble
benefactor to the citizens of HopJdnsviUe. He paid far a Confederate monument at the River.ride
Cemetery which he afsopaid to have desiqned. and landscaped. He headed. a mcvement build a hotel
in Hopkinsville, qave money to build a new Methodtst Chu:rch and m. 1907 averted a bank failure by
loaninq the City Bank with $25,000 in qold.. His will left land for two parks and a tru:st fImd far the
"worthy poor" of Hop.kinsvUle. The lots alonq Latham., like their neiqhbors on Ahmmi, were purc.hased.
by prominent residents of the city. W.O. Stone, owner of Slone Printinq Company, resided at 128
Latham and Iohn A Henderson., owner of IA Hende:mon Company. was at 13.2 Latbam Latham was a
street of doctors. bUsinessmen and lawyers.
Mooreland Drive., the last street in the historic dfstrict to be develo-ped. was the Duncan-Lile
Addition plated in 1938. Willie L.ile and lames
Duncan were its co-deve1opers. It was named for
T.D. Moore, previous owner of the land and abuttinq property he contfnued to hold OlD. S. Virginia
Avenue. The majority of dwe.Uings built on this street wet8 con.stmcted. between 1938 and 1942 when
most construction was halted due to the cominq of World. War II. L1ke the other stteets in the
neiqhborhood, Mooreland was populated by doctors, bmriness owners and. upper manaqement
offidals. Tom Roney. pan owner of Stone Quany, was the tmn to build an the street. Dr. Owen
Prewitt's Tudor dwelling at 121 Mooreland soon followed.

v.

Both South Vm;;r:inia Street and the Alumni-Latham-Mooreland NeiQ'hborhoocl .haw remai"leci.
intact since the mid-20th century. Few buiIdinqs have been constructed iD. these areas since World
WaI II and most properties retain their otiqinal historic character. Both areas are s:il;:-jflcant for their
collection of late 19th and early 20th century azt:h.itecture and. for their ro.le in the h.:srorical
development of the city.
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Queen Anne dwellings are asymmetrical in plan with hipped or qable roofs. The style was
popular nationwide at the tum of the century and many of the dwellings along South Vrrginja Street
were built in this style. Porches are located on the primary facade may have both milled columns or
cJ.assically derived columns. The front facade is often defined by a cross gable or tower with canted
comers. Gables are often decorated with wood shingles or patterned wood siding. Wmdows are
usually one-over-one sash and stained glass was often used on primary facades. The Queen Anne
• style is one of the most common found along South VlIginia Street.
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Quean Anne d:wail.I:nq at 3117 South V'1rafnia Street.
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The Cra.ftsman style (also known as the Bung'alow style) became the most common natronal
house style in the early pan of the twentieth century. Cmttsman dwellings are characterized by
square plans with low-pitch aable or hipped roofs, otlen with shed or gable dormers. Wmdows are
double hung'-sash with three or more venicalliqhts in the top sash and a sing'le-liqht bottom sash.
CIatIsman dwellings were built with porches which usually extend across the front facade and are
supponed by tapered columns resting on stone, frame or brick piers. SIde or second-story porches
• often acquired secondary iuncoons as dining' areas or summer sleepinq quaners. In contrast to the
vertical emphasis in VICtorian styles. Cra1Isrnan dwellJngs empha.sjzed the horizontal. with wide
windows and wide roof eaves. In many examples, zatler ends and knee braces are visible below the
eaves. C.ra1lsman dwellinas also otlen employed a mixture of building materials on both the interior
and exterior such as wood. shinqles.. cobblestone and concrete walls and colwnns. and stucco wall
finishes. The Alumni-Latham-Mooreland Neiqhborhood contains many fine examples of the Craftsman
style.
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The Colonial Revival style is an example of the rebirth in interest in the American colonial
past. Identifyinq features of the style include symmetrical buildinq Plans. classical porch columns and
eave decoration such as modillion blocks or dentils. Fan.l.iqhts are often found above doors and
sidelights are also popular. W'utdows are often paired with multi-light glazing in double-hung sashes.
The roof is side-qabled or hipped_ Simplltied versions of this style are lmown as American
Foursquares and several examples are found along South Virginia Street and in the Alumni-Latham
Mooreland Neighborhood. Colonial Revival fonns which reflect more fonnal Georgian plans were built
along Mooreland Drive in the late 19305 and early 1940s.

---
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The Alurnni-Latham-MooreJand Neiqhborhood contains a number of fine examples of the
Tudor Revival style built in the 1920s and 1930s. These dwellinOS are base upon medieval house
forms of England and were popular in America during the early 20th century. Tudor Revival dwellings
have hiqh pitched gable roofs, multiple roofs on the main facade, and often have exteriors combining
brick. stone, frame, and stucco. Doors are often set within rounded or Tudor arches while windows
are multiple-liqht sash or diamond liqht casement desjqn. In gable fields stucco and frame are often
• combined to create an effect known as half.timbering. Larqe brick or stone chimneys are often placed
on the main facade. Tudor Revival designs can be found on each street in the neighborhood and
represent a significant number of the area's historic resources.
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The Minimal Traditional style refezs to dwellings whose overall designs are based upon
historic forms but have minimal or restrained detailing. The overall plan or form of these dwellings are
generally based upon the Tudor Revi:va.l or Colonial Revival styles but are devoid of any significant
detailing or decoration. These dwellings became popular during the 1930s and into the early 1940s.
Roof pitches are generally low rather than steep and dwellings often have front facing gables. A wide
range of materials were used. in their construction with brick veneer and weatherboard siding the
most common exterior surfaces. Several dwellings along Mooreland Drive were also built with exterior
wall sur.faces of stone veneer.
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Mtntmal Tradftianal dwalllnq at 113 Mocreland Drtva.
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m. THE REVIEW PROCESS
Concern over Ihe loss of the city's historic resources resulled in a movement 10 pass a
preservation ordinance in Ihe early 1980s. Although a preservation ordinance was drafted in 1984,
serious discussions and review of the ordinance did nol take piace until 1987. A revised ordinance was
approved by City Council in September of 1988. With the passage of the ordinance the Historic
Preservation Commission was formed and Ihe design review process was created.
The design review process is initiated when a property owner whose property lies within a
designated district applies for a building permit. A building permit is required for any type of
construction, whether it is new or an alteration to an existing structure. The building permit may not be
issued until a Certificate of Appropriateness application has been approved by the Historic Preservation
Commission. Applications {or a COA (Certificate of Appropriateness) are available from the Code
Enforcement section of the Planning Commission. The application should be completely tilled out and
submitted to the Commission accompanied by photographs, dIawings, and discussions of the building
and proposed work. COmmission meetings are open to the public and are advertised by public notice in
the local paper.
Design review is required for all work within an historic district except for routine or ordinary
maintenance. The city's preservation ordinance states 'ordinary repairs and maintenance may be
undertaken without a Certificate of Appropriateness provided this work is listed in the standards.' The
Hopkinsville Historic Preservation Commission requires a Certificate of Appropriateness for the following
actions:

o Alteration of any exterior part of a structure which would alter the historic character
o New construction
o Demolition
o Relocation
A COA is nat required for exterior paint colors, landscaping, use of a property or for interior
changes and alterations. New construction is not only subject to regulation by the review board, but it
must also meet the requirements established by the City of Hopkinsville Zoning Ordinance. It is
important for city officials and Historic Preservation Commission members to make sure that
preservation guidelines and building codes are not in contlict with each other.
Applicants are notified of the hearing date and must appear in person before the Commission.
Applicants must provide the COmmission with sufficient information concerning their proposed work
such as drawings or photographs in addition to the description included in the COA application. For
new construction and major additions, applicants should have measured drawings for presentation to the
Commission. If insufficient information is presented in a COA application the Commission can deny or
defer Ihe application until such information is provided. The Commission may approve, approve with
conditions, or disapprove the COA application. When approval is granted, the property owner will
receive a building permit, at which time, work can begin. In some cases, the Commission will approve
the application contingent on certain conditions that must be met before the permit is issued. No
building permit is issued if the application has been denied. Property owners then have three options:
CD appeal the decision of the Commission
@ conform to the guidelines set by the Commission
d) abandon work on Ihe property

9

a

uilding Permit
Application
Review of COA by
Historic Preservation
COmmission

Certificate
Appropriateness Application
c:::)

Approval: Building Permit Issued

c:::)

Disapproval: Building Permit Denied

The Hopkinsville Historic Preservation Commission consists of members appointed by the Mayor
and each designated historic district. The members shall have demonstrated experience in historic
preservation and at least two shall have training or experience in preservation-related professions such
as architecture, history, planning, or related fields. Tenns of office are staggered with members serving
from one to four years. Three of the five Commission members must be present at meetings in order to
have a quorum. If is expected that aD. Commission members will attend
meetings. The chairman of
the Commission presides over the meeting and follows estabUshed rules of order. An accurate written
record of all COmmission meetings should be maintained. Commission meetings should be pre
scheduled and well-publicized. It is up to the applicant/property owner to remember such notification.

an

rr

is the responsibility of the property owner or a designated representative of the owner to
prepare a clear and concise COA application that includes drawings and plans of the proposed work,
photographs, maps and any available wrillen documentation about the property. Property owners are
encouraged to aUend the meetings but designated representatives such as contractors or architects may
also present COA applications for clients. The proposed work must comply with the standards set in this
manual. The review application should be submitted no later than 28 days prior to the scheduled
meeting. At the meeting, the applicant will be given the opportunity to explain the project and give
evidence in its support, While opponents are entitled to the same. The Commission may question the
applicant concerning the COA application and the public will be allowed to comment.
The COmmission bases its decision to approve or disapprove the application on the information
presented at the hearing and its conformance with the design review guidelines. Commission members
who might have a conilict of interest in specific cases should eXCuse themselves from discussing or
voting on the issue. All applicants should receive official written notification of the commission's decision
either at the meeting or by mail.
If the owner of an historic property bypasses the COA application and commences work without
the approval of the review board. a stop work order may then be issued. The owner will be required to
cease work and to submit a COA application for approval before work is resumed.
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DESIGN REVlEW GUlDELINES

Oes:iqn review guidelines provide the HopldnsvilJe Historic PreseIVation Commission with
unifonn standards on which to base design review decisions. 'I'hay also provide to propeny owners
• the necessary infomtation about respectful rehabilitation and construction within an historic district.
'I'he principal philosophy behind ciesUJn guidelines is the emphasis at JIll n nui:m over complete
restoration. This approach is emphasized through the use of such words as repair, retain, maintain,
and protect. It is imPOrtant 10 repair original materials rather than replace them; retain original
materials such as cobblestone and stucco; maintain the original site and setting of dwellings; and
protect the or.iqinal setting of the neiqhborhood from incompatible new development.
Des:iqn review guidelines take into account all the aspects that define the historical character
of the neiqhborhood. 'I'he guidelines apply to all facades of a dwelling but may be interpreted
differently between rear facades and primary and secondary facades that are readily visible from the
street. Guidelines apply only to the exteriors of the buildings; interior appearance is not regulated.
The Commission may make recommendations concerning landscaping and paint colors but they are
not regulated.

The guideline manual is divided into several chapters dealing with different types of alteration;
rehabililatlon. construction. demolition. Also included is a map of the South Vuqinia Street and lUumni
Latham·Mooreland Neighborhood showing the district's bound.ar.ies. musttated descriptions of the
architectmal details present in both areas have been included. In addition. procedural. technical, and
architectmal lenns are clearly defined to tty to eliminate any "gray areas· that may arise. Included in
the appendlces are charts, sample application forms, and rehabilitation criteria set by the Secretary of
the Interior. A bibliography of suggested readings follows and includes sources on architecr.uai
history, historic rehabilitation. and materials conservation. The bibliography is especially useful to
propeny owners Who are planning to rehabilitate an historic house.
For the purpose of these guidelines, cenain words shall be interpreted as follows:
'shall" a mandatory action
'should" a preferred action
'may'
a per:rnissible action

11

c.

Guidelines fer Site and Setting

Ract I'I.iicandad
a.

Retain, protect, and. reqularly prune mature shade trees .

b.

Native plants, trees, and shrubs should. be maintained and traditional landscape
patterns should be preserved.

c.

Landscaping should. not conceal or obscure the primary facade of an historic
structure.

d.

Plant materials should be kept away from buildinq foundations to prevent damage
from moistme infiltration.

a.

[3]

Original retaining walls and fences shall be maintained and preserved.

'f'HS ADDlT/ON OF NEW FENCES IN H1S7'OR1C DESIGNS AND MA'l'1ff:li1IlL

IS AJ1PROFlR1A'J'B
Nmmally Required
a.

Fences that are compatible with historic designs and materials may be constructed on
front and exterior side lot lines.

b.

Solid wooden board fences, solid wall fences above two feet, and chain link or wire
fences are not appropriate in front of historic structures.

c.

Wooden split rail fences are not appropriate desiqns in a nineteenth century urban
landscape.

d.

The use of Ivy or other creepinq cover is recommended to screen e.'C:isting chain link
or wire fences.

13
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Guidelines for Site and Setting
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New fences should be of traditional picket fence designs.

Appropriate pLank fence design.
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GureeHnes for Site and Setting

[S]

a.

Parkinq areas in residential districts should not be constructed so that the main
facade of the house is obscured.

b.

Circular driveways should. not be constructed. unless they are pan of the original
landscape cOn1iguration.

c.

Driveways shall be located to the side of the house with garages and carports in the

d.

Driveway materials of concrete. concrete aqgreqate. patterned. concrete. or brick are
encouraged in place of asphalt.

rear.

0RlG1NJlL Flr1'U1lE8 SII.IILL BE 1'RBSBRVED AND JIDD1'I"1ONJIL BZ2!SR/OR
LIGH'f'1NG SHOULD BE ZEPf' SlMPLB

Rea "" mended.
a.

Preserve existing originall.iqht fixtures on pre-l940 structures.

b.

New fixtures should be simple in desiqn and mounted in the porch ceiling or adiacent
to the primary entrance.

C.

\

Lighting designs should replicate fixtures used for residences built between 1870 and

1940.
d.

Small footliqhts are preferable to freestanding post-mounted lights for walks and

drives.
e.

Security liqhtinq is not prohibited. but fixtures should. be mounted. on secondary and
rear facades.
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Guidelines fer Site and Setting
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Maintain traditional driveway and parking locations.

Sidewalk lights are appropriate for historic areas.

Histonc light fixtures should be retained (135 Latham .l\venue).
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Guidelines fer Site and Setting
INS'l'ALL HVAC AND AIR CCN1JJ.'f'10N1NG UNITS A'r R'SJUl OR SBCOND.IUlT FACADES

[8]

NazmaDy Reqaimd

a.

The installation of window air conditJoning units shall not result in the removal or
replacement of or.iqinal window sash or the alteration of window framing or surrounds.

b.

Wmdow air condit1cners shall be installed in windows on secondary or rear facades
rather than on primary facades.

c.

Exterior HVAC units shall be installed at rear facades or non-visible areas of
secondary facades.

d.

All reacUly visible exterior HVAC units that are located at grade shall be screened with
wood or brick fencing, lattice panels. and/or landscaping.

e.

HVAC units adjacent to non-reacUly visible facades or placed below grade do not
require screening.

f.

HVAC units shall not be placed on the roofs of residential buildinqs.

g.

Solar energy panels are acceptable as freestanding stl'Uctures in rear yards or
attached to the rear slope of the rooL

h.

Solar panels on roofs shall be installed flush with the roof and follow the slope of the
roof.

a.

Swimming pools., tennis courts, and other recreational structures and facilities shall be
located. in rear yards.

b.

Screen the yard with fencing or landscaping to mask recreational structures from
public view.

a.

Satelli1e dishes, radio antennae, and other siqnal receiving devices shall not be
constructed. in front or readily visible side yards. The installation and siting of these
devices shall follow standards set forth in the Zoning Ordinance.

b.

Satellite dishes should be scrE*!ned from public view with landscaping or a fence.

17
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Site solar panels and recreational structures on rear facades.
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D. Guidelines for Rehabilitation
[91

BX.2'ER10R WOOD SlDING SHOULD BE PRESERVED AND MAINTAINED

Norma1ly Requimd

(101

a.

Original wood. siding and shingles should be retained through requiar maintenance.
repair, painting or staining.

b.

Removal of exterior paint should be undertaken through the use of heat (heat guns), or
by chemical methods. Sandblasting and other abrasive methods should not occur.

SYNTHBTIC SIDING MATERIALS ARE DISCOU1lJI.GED

Norma.ily Requimd
a. ALUMINUM: Aluminum siding generally detracts from the historic appearance of buildings. If
aluminum siding must be used, efforts should be made to use siding that most closely matches the visual
qualities of original wood siding, including the width of siding elements, comer boards or other features,
Aluminum siding should be installed in most cases over existing siding to allow it to be removed at a
later date should a future owner choose to do so. Also trim and other decorative elements, including
soffits and cornices should not be obscured. Finally. provisions should be made to ventllate aluminum
siding, to discourage hidden damage to wood and to reduce moisture content. The problem with much
aluminum siding is not only that it tends to trap moisture, but also that it can hide more serious defects
untU it is too late.
b. VINYL SIDING: Vmyl is rapidly replacing aluminum as the most popular artificial siding alternative. In
general, requirements and recommendations set out for aluminum siding apply to vinyl siding as well.
Owners should take care to use vinyl siding that successfully imitates wood. Siding with artificial looking
raised wood. is not considered representative of wood. siding and will generally not be approved.
c. lNSTALLATION: When installing aluminum or vinyl siding consider the following: (1) Does the
aluminum or vinyl siding look reasonably like wood. siding?; (2) Does the siding match the visual
characteristics of the siding of that particular building?; (3) Does the aluminwn or vinyl siding obscure
details, such as door and window surrounds, roof trim, etc.? (4) Is the siding ventUated, to allow for
moisture to escape? If these questions can be addressed satisiactorUy, aluminum or vinyl siding will
generally be approved. Synthetic sidings can usually be approved for additions to historic buildings and
for secondary buildings.

(111

REPAIRED OR REPLACED WOOD SIDING SHOULD MJl.TCH 'I'HB 0RlGIN.JJL

a.

New wood siding or shingles that are used to repair or replace original siding should
be of the same material profile. and design as the original.

b.

Repair of original siding is preferred to replacement with new wood siding.

c.

If replacement is necessary, it shall be kept as minimal as possible. Complete removal
of wood siding shall not be done unless the original siding is beyond repair.
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Milled porch colu!n.tl.s

Wood siding and'details define the cr.aracter of the dwelling at 2109 South VU'qi.'1ia Street.
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{I3]

ORIGINAL M/ISONI(T SHALL BE PRESERVED AND MAINTAINED

Narmally Requimd.
a.
- b.

Repair masonry instead of replacing it.

c.

Mortar used to repoint masonry walls shall match the original in composition and
appearance.

d.

Do not paint masonry that has not been previously painted unless the masonry has
been extensively patched or mismatched.

ABRASIVE METHODS SH/ILL NOT' BE USED 1'0 CLEAN &2'BRIOR MASONRY
SURFACES

{I3]

{I4]

Never remove or conceal exterior masonry elements.

a.

Exterior masonry shall be cleaned using non-abrasive methods. Sandblasting should
never occur.

b.

The use of electric power saws to remove historic mortar shall not occur. Mortar
should be removed by hand tools.

ORIGINAL FOUNDA'l"ION WA.l.J.S SHALL BE PRESEHVED AND MAINTAINED

Normally Requimd.
a.

{IS]

Original brick. poured concrete, hollow core concrete blocks, and stone foundations
shall not be altered or concealed.

ORIGINAL CH1MNE'1S SH/ILL BE MAINTAINED AND PRESERVED

Normally Requimd.
a.

Masonry chimneys are not to be removed above the roo1line.

b.

Repair and repointing of brick or stone chimneys shall be done with masonry and
mortar that match the original.

c.

Decorative brick corbelling and clay chimney caps shall not be removed.

d.

Clay. slate, or stone chimney caps are preferable to metal chimney caps.

21
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Monar should be fiexible to allow bricks to expand and contract. Monar which 100 hard can cause
spalling and cracking.

NO

YES
Repointing shall be done by hand and not with power tools.

Chimneys are prominent in designs in the Alumni-Latham-Mooreland Neighborhood and repoin(ing and
repair should match the original (134 Latham Avenue).

Guidelines for Rehabilitation
ORIGJN.IIL PORCHES SHALL BE PRESERVED AND MlUN7.'AINED

[Ie}

Normally Required

[I7}

a.

An original porch shall not be removed from its original location.

b.

Original porch elements shall not be removed, replaced, or concealed.

c.

Porch elements (colwrms, brackets, valences, millwork) that have become deteriorated
should be repalred rather than replaced.

d.

Screen panels may be applied to porches as long as the structural framework for the
screening is m.i:nimal and the open, or translucent appearance of the porch is
maintained.

e.

Porches located on primary facades shall not be enclosed to create interior living
space.

f.

Porch reconstruction may be allowed if based upon physical or photographic
evidence.

g.

Porches and decks may be added to rear facades as long as they are not easily
visible from the street.

MAINTAIN AND PRESERVE ORIGINAL PORCH FLOORS

Namtally Required
a.

Original porch floors of wood or concrete shall be preserved and maintained.

b.

Original wood floors should not be removed and replaced with concrete or brick.

c.

Repalr deteriorated floors with matching materials.

Guidelines for Rehabilitation
-~~-'~~;

-

Screening in a porch shall maintain the translucent porch appearance as much as possible (122 Latham
Avenue).

The application of screen panels shall be between porch columns and not result in the removal of
original details (114 Alumni Avenue).
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[18J

MAINTAIN AND PRESERVE ORIGINAL PORCH COLUMNS AND RIIILINGS

Narmally Required

[19J

a.

Deteriorated. columns should be repaired rather then replaced..

b.

Substitute materials shall not be used when repairing deteriorated columns.

c.

If replacement is necessary, use wood columns that match the original wood columns
on primazy facades.

d.

AIwninurn or metal columns may be used to repair porches on secondary and rear
facades but are discouraged. on primary porches.

e.

Never replace original wood or brick columns or piers with decorative wrought iron
suppons.

f.

Original porch rails and balusters shall be maintained. and preserved.. New porch
railings should be no higher than 30 to 36 inches.

g.

Do not construct a porch railing where one has not previouslyeJdsted..

MAINTAIN 0RIG1NJlL STAIR MATERIALS

Normally Required
a.

Original concrete, brick, or wood stairs that lead to an exterior entrance shall be
preserved and maintained..

b.

Pre-cast concrete stairs shall not be placed on the primary facade.

Fecammended.

c.

If metal handrails are required. for safety they should be simple in design.
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Milled porch columns at
2103 South VlIginia Street; .

._.

Colonial Revival columns at 153 Alunmi Avenue.

-Craftsman dwelling columns of brick. woad and
stucco at 124 lUumni Avenue.
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[30J

MAINTAIN ORIGINAL ENTRANCE LOCATIONS

NcnnaIly Requjmd
a.

Do not enclase or alter entrances on primary or readily visible secondary facades.

b.

New entrance openings shall not be added on primary facades or readily visible
secondary facades.

Recommended.
c.

[31J

The alteration or removal of oriqinal entrances on rear or secondary facades is
discouraged but may be allowed.

MlUNTAIN AND 1'RESE:RVE ORIGINAL ENTRANCE ELEMENTS

a.

Original doors, sidelights, transoms, surrounds, and other features shall be preserved
and maintained.

b.

Repair original doors and decorative features with matching materials where possible.

c.

New or replacement doors on primary and visible secondary facades should be
appropriate for pre· I 940 residences.

d.

Oriqinal doors shall not be replaced with modem solid core wood doors or similar
variations.

Recommended.
e.

It is acceptable to replace an original door on a primary facade with an original door
from a rear or secondary facade.

Guidelines for Rehabilitation

Queen Anne style door at
2109 South Virginia Street.
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Craftsman door at 124 Alumni Avenue.
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Tudor Revival door at 135 Latham Avenue.
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EX.'J.'BRlOR BNTRlJNCS STAIRCASES SHALL NOT BE PLACED ON PRIMARYFACADES

[83J

Normally Required
Staircases that lead to upper floor entrances are not to be constructed on primary
facades or on readily visible secondary facades.

a.

Recammended
b.

Exterior staircases constructed of wood are more appropriate than those of wrought
iron or other metaL

LOCATE HANDICAP RAMPs ON SECONDAHT OR REAR FACADES

[Z3J

a.

Handicap ramps should be located where they do not detract from the visual impact of
the primary mcade.

b.

New ramps should be constructed of wood in a design that complements the
structure.

SCREEN AND STORM DOORS SHALL MA.'l"CH THE PROPORTIONS AND DESIGN OF THE
ENTRANCE

[Z4]

a.

Preserve and maintain original wood screen doors.

b.

New stonn doors added to entrances on primary facades or visible secondary facades
shall provide a full view of the original entrance.

c.

Security doors should have minimal metal framing and be as full view as possible.

d.

Storm doors of unpainted aluminum should not be added on the primary facade.

e.

New screen doors shall be constructed of wood in simple designs.

Recommended
L

Storm doors added to rear entrances or entrances on facades not readily visible from
the street should be of plam, full view design.

g.

Storm doors should be of wood or anodized aluminum in dark colors.

h.

Screen doors should be painted with colors to match the entrance.
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Storm doors should not conceal historic doors.

Ornate securi1y doors axe not appropriate for primary facades.
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[35J

ORIG1NIJL WINDOW OPENINGS AND DETAILS SHALL BE MJlINTAINED AND PRESERVED

Norma.ily Required

[Z6]

a.

Original window openings shall be preserved and maintained.

b.

The configuration of the original window sash shall not be altered.

c.

Fixed single light windows, picture windows, and modem metal windows shall not be
added on primaIy or readily visible secondary facades.

d.

Original windows shall be maintained and repaired with matching materials.

e.

Original decorative surrounds, sills, lintels. and molding shall be preserved when
original sashes are replaced.

f.

Original stained glass, leaded glass, and other decorative glass details shall not be
removed from window openings.

g.

Snap-in muntins do not have the appearance of historic windows and shall not be
added to an original window sash.

STORM WINDOWS SHM..L MATCH DIMENSIONS OF THE ORIGINAL WINDOWS

Normally Required

a.

Storm window dimensions shall match the original window dimensions.

b.

The installation of aluminum or metal storm windoWS is acceptable only if the metal
surface is primed and painted.

Recommended

f.Z7]

c.

Appropriate finishes for storm windows are baked enamel or anodized aluminum.

d.

Interior storm windows may be installed if they match the original window opening.

WINDOW SHUTTERS SHJJLL BE IN PROPORTION TO WINDOW OPENINGS

Recommended.
a.

Original wood shutters should be preserved and maintained.

b.

New shutters should be of louvered wood construction and fit the window opening
Shutters should be sized in height and \vidth so that if closed they would cover the
window opening.

e.

Window openings that have never had shutters should be left in Ihis condition.
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Stonn windows should be full view design or match the window's meelinq rail.

Window shutters should be proportional to their opening.

Guidelines for Rehabilitation
ORIGINAL ROOF FORMS SHALL BE PRESERVED

(Z8]

Na.anally Rsqu1red

[Z9]

a.

Neither the form nor the pitch of the roof shall be altered on primary or readily visible
secondary facades.

b.

Original dormers and their decorative elements shall be preserved and maintained.

c.

Original roofs on readily visible PrimarY or secondary facades are not to be raised to
allow for additional stories.

d.

The addition of new dormers or gables on PrimarY facades is discouraged.

ORIGINAL ROOF MATERIA.r~ SHALL BE PRESERVED

a.

Original roofs of metal, slate and clay tile shall be maintained and preserved.

b.

If sections of oriqinal roofs are deteriorated they shall be replaced with materials that
match the original

c.

Slate and clay tile roofs shall not be removed and replaced unless their repair is
demonstrated to be unfeasible.

d.

Decorative ornamentation is not to be altered or removed.

Recommended
e.

Asphalt, asbestos or composition roofs that were added to homes after 1940 may be
replaced with new asphalt roofs.

f.

Residences with evidence of once having had wood shingle roofs may be re-roofed
with replacement wood shingles if desired.

g.

Dark colors for asphalt roofs are preferred over lighter colors.

JJ
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Historic roof materials such as clay tile should be preserved. and maintained (149 Alumni Avenue).
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ilRCHI'rECTU1lJ ORNAM:/!;N"rA'l'ION SHALL BE MAINTAINED AND PRESERVED

[3OJ

Namtally Requizad

a.

Original archi!ectural details and ornamentation shall be preserved and maintained.

b.

Elements that are deteriorated shall be repaired or replaced if necessary with
materials and profiles to match the oriqinal..

NEVI ORNAMENTATION Ncr QRlG1NAL 7'0 A BUILDING SHALL NOt BE ADDED

f31J

NarmaDy Requizad
a.

[33J

Archllectural features and ornamentation which are not oriqinal to a residence shall
not be added.

lU.:Z1::R1OR P.Il1N'1' COLORS SHOULD BE IN KBSPlNG WITH A BUILDlN(7S ST'!LE AND T..lM5'

PERIOD

a.

Paint shall not be removed from wood or brick surlaces by sandblasting or other
abrasive methods.

b.

Masonry which has not been painted should remain unpainted except in cases where
the brick or mortar has been patched, repainted, or repaired with significandy
contrasting materials. colors, and textures.

c.

Paint colors should be in keeping with a building's style and period.

d.

Exterior surfaces of stained wood shingles should be re-stained as opposed 10
painted.

e.

The exterior siding or body of a residence should be painted a dazk or muted color.

!.

One to two accent colors in addiiion to the background color are best for most
residences.
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Deta:.ils such as wood. shingles and gable half.timbering should not be altered or concealed (135
Latham Avenue)
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Ornamentation such as eave vergeboard, wood shingles, and brackets should be preserved a..r.d
maintained (2130 South V"lIgutia Street).
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[33J

AWNINGS MJrr BE APPLIED AT APPROPR1IJ.TB LOCATIONS

Recommended

[34J

a.

Canvas, vinyl-coated canvas, and acrylic are appropriate awning materials for pre-l 940
residences and may be used on primary and visible secondary facades.

b.

The application of metal awnings, vinyl awnings, and other similar materials is
discouraged.

c.

Canvas awnings should fully cover window, door, or porch openings.

d.

The most appropriate awning designs for pre-1940 dwellings are standard or shed
awninqs.

MJ!JJN'J'AIN .lIND PR.EsEil:VB ORlGlNJlL OUTBUILDINGS

Recommended

a.

Original outbuildings such as sheds, garages, and servant's quarters should be
maintained and preserved.

b.

Repair and replacement of oriqinal elements and details should follow residential
guidelines.
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Shed canvas awnings are appropriate for windows (11 S Alumni .;",enue).
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E. Guidelines for New Construction
[38J

NEW CONSTRUC1'10N SHALL BE OF ITS PERIOD AND HJS7'OR1C REPRODUCTIONS
SHOULD BE AVO.lDED

a.

[38J

NEW CONSTRUC1'10N SHJlLL BE COMPA'J.'IBLB IN HEIGH'/' WITH ADJACENT BU1LD1NGS

a.

[37J

New structures in residential areas must have foundation heights of at least one foot
above grade on the primary facade.

FLOOR-TO-CEILING HEIGH7'S IN NEW STRUCTURES SHALL BE COMPATIBLE WITH
f'HOSE IN HISTORIC STRUCTURES

a.

[39J

New structures shall be compatible in height with adjacent structures and should not
vary more than 10% from the average buildinq height along the block.

FOUNDATION HEIGHT SHALL BE COMPA'J.'IBLB WITH ADJACENT STRUCTURES

a.

{38J

New dwellinqs should be representative of their period but compatible with adjacent
historic dwellings. Historic reproductions or· replicas-of dwellings not compatible WIth
the district's styles should be avoided.

f'loor-to-ceiling heights in new buildings should be compatible with those in adjacent
structures.

PR1MAHT ENTRANcEs MUST BE ORIENTED TOWARDS THE S2".REET

a.

Primary entrances shall be located on the primary facade of new buildings
constructed in the neighborhood.

38
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New construction should reinforce e.xistinq building heights.
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Historic dwellinq

New-Yes

New-No

New dwellinqs should match .adjacent structures in foundation heiqht.
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Floor to ceilinq heiqhts for :lew construction should be consistent with adjacent dwellinqs.
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NEW CONS'l'RUCTION MUST MJUN'l'AIN THE RHfTHM OF DOOR AND WINDOW

[4OJ

OPENINGs ON PRIMJUrr FACADES
Normally Required

[41J

[43J

[43J

a.

The rhythm and spacing of window and door openings in new residences must be
consistent with that of adjacent historic structures.

b.

There should be no blank or "dead" space in the primary facade.

c.

W"mdow and door openings shall not exceed the height and width ratios of adjacent
buildings by more than ten percent (10%).

NEW CONSTRUCTION SHIILL MAINTAIN T1UIDmONAL SPA'I'lIIL RHYTHM AND
DISTANCES BE'J'WB£N BU1LD1NGS

a.

Side yard setbacks for new construction shall maintain the rhythm and spatial
arrangements found along the block.

b.

New dwellings shall conform to the minimum zoning requirements for setback on a lot
and should be compatible with the setbacks of adjacent structures.

ROOF FORMS AND ORIENTATION SHALL BE CONSlS2'£NT WITH ADJACENT BUILDINGS

a.

Gabled and hipped roofs are Ihe most appropriate roof forms for new dwellings.

b.

The roof slope ratio should be a minimum of 6: 12 and a maximum of 12:12.

MII..'I'ERIIlLS FOR NEW CONSTRUCTION SHOULD BE COMPATIBLB WITH H1STORIG
MII..'I'ERIIlLS

Recommeuded
a.

Frame, brick. stucco and stone construction are appropriate in the neighborhood.

than six fi'M:inesdwellings should have clapboard widths no less than four inches and no greater
c.

Artificial siding is normally not acceptable on primary facades.

d.

Brick dwellings should have mortar joints, brick size, color, and texture which are
compatible with historic dwellings.

e.

Foundations may be stone, brick or concrete. asphalt shingles and metal standing seam
are acceptable roof materials.
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New dwellings should follow zoning' requ.lations for setback requirements.
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Gambrel
Inappropriate roof forms for new construction.
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(441

ADD1'1'1ONS 'ft:) B'tI1LDING3 SHALL NO'1' BE MJIDB ON PR1MIfRT FACADES

NmmaIly RsqDizad

a.

Additions to buildJnqs shall not be made on pri:mazy facades.

b.

Contemporary additions may be made to rear facades and secondary facades not
readlly visible from the street.

c.

Additions should be contemporary but compatible with the buildJnq.

d.

Additions should not oveIWhelm or dominate the original structure.

Rear facades are the most appropriate locations for additions to historic dwellings.
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P. Demolition and Relocation

Rec«liillilBUded.

[48J

a.

An historic building or structure should not be moved or relocated if the building or
structure retains its architectural and historical integrity.

b.

A building or structure that does not contribute to the architectural and historical
character of a district may be moved or relocated if its re:mcval would result in a
more posjtive visual appearance in the district.

H1S'I'OR1C B'I11LD1NGS SHOULD NO"1' BB DBMOLISHBD

HazmaBy Requhed
a.
Buildings that contribute to the historical and architectural inteqrity of South VlIl;f..nia.
Street and Alumni-Latham-Mooreland should not be demolished. Demolilion may only be approved if
one or more of the following conditions are met:

o

- Where pubUc safety and welfare requires the removal of a structure or building.
- Where economic hardship has been demonstrated.. proven., and accepted by the
Historic Preservation Commission.
- Where the structural instabiU.ty or deterioration of a property is demonstrated through
a report by a structUIal engineer or architect. Such a report must clearly detail
the property's physical condition. reasons why rehabilitation is not feasible,
and cost estimates for rehabiIilation versus demolilion. In addition 10 lhis
report there should be a separate report that details future action on the site.
Where buildings have lost their original architectural integrity and no longer
contribute to the character at a district.
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V.DEFINITIONS
A Pmcedmal Daftnfflop.s

CettII!lt::ata at .ApJ:aopria..... A document awarded by a preservation commission allowing an
app!k:ant to proceed With a proposed alteration. demolllion. or new construction .in a designated area
or site, following a determination of the proposal's suitability according to applicable criteria. CertilIBd
Local G;,Muuwlf Any city, county, parish, township, mu.nJcipality, or borough or any other general
purpose sul:xiivision which may pa.ni,cipate .in the activities outlined .in the National Preservation Act
Amendments of 1980 to further deleqate responsihiUties and funding to the local leveL

DIIII Ill'"

I I

The established procedure by which leqaJ action is carried. out.

Nan:r:.11y llsqQimd Mandatory actions, summarized in the guidelines, whose compliance is enforced
by the preservation comm:iss:ion.

PIlblIt: lIOd:e The classified advertisement of an event, such as a preservation commission meeting,
that is published in the local newspaper and posted in the city government building.in order to notify
the general public of the upcoming event.

Rsa punwmded Suggested, but not mandatory actions sum.ma.rized in the guidelines.

JlddIttm New construction added to an existing buildinq or structure.

A1IanI.tIt:m Work which impacts any exterior archJ1ecroral feature .inc1udinq construction,
reconstruction, repair, or removal of any buildinq element.
J/u;aopr:/;IU8 Especially suitable or compatible.

BrdJdJz1u A structure used to house human activity such as a dwelling or garage.

Cbarac:tsr The qnalities and attributes of any structure, site, street or district.

Gnww"im The Hopkinsv:ille Historic Preservation Commission.
Caz:ufQ1uzIti:m The arrangement of elements and details on a building or structure which help to
define its character.
~ Reflecting characteristics of the current period. Contemporary denotes characteristics
which illustrate that a buildinq, structure,. or detail was constructed .in the present or recent past
rather than beinq imitative or reflective of a historic desiqn.
Carrq;adZzls In harmony with location and surroundings.

CaiJtBz1 The setting in which a historic element, site, structure, street, or district exists.
I)ermlttbn Any act which destroys .in whole or in part a building or structure.
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DerrrJItfrrn bT NerIJ;ect The desttuctfon of a buiIdinq or structure throuqh abandonment or lack of
maintenance•

.QeerCJr GrddslIr.. Criteria developed by preservation commissions to identify design concerns in an
area and to heip property ownem ensure that renabiJitation and new construction respect the
chaIacter of desiqnated buildings and districts.

I\fsrrwmt A mater.ial

part or detail of a site, structure, street, or district•

.B.IemItIazr Anyone of the external faces or facades of a buiIdtnq.

hbdt:: The physical material of a buiIdinq, structure. or community, connotinq an interweaving of
component pans.
Hturrrmry Pleasinq or conqruent arrangement.
Hsigbt The distance from the bottom to the top of a building or structure.

HIsIr:zr:Ic DItItdt::t A geogra.phkalIy definable area with a significant concentration of buildings,
structures, sites, spaces, or objects unified by past events, physical development, design, setting,
materials, workmanship, sense of cohesiveness or related historical and aesthetic associations. The
sjqnificance of a district may be recognized through listing in a local, state, or national landmarks
register and may be protected leqally through enactment of a local historic district ordinance
administered by a historic district board or commission.
HIt1tadr:: 1zDitIltJr:lll. New construction or rehabilitation where elements or components :mimic an
architectural style but are not of the same hlstoric period as the existing buiIdings.
1z1JJI1 New construction in historic districts on vacant lots or to replace existing buildings.

r.ndmark A building, structure, object or site which is identified as a historic resource of particular
sjqnificance.

r.rzd:r:s,pe The totality of the built or human-in1luenced habitat experienced at anyone place.
Dominant features are topography. plant cover, buildings, or other structures and their patterns.
Maintain To keep in an existing state of preservation or repair.

Ntnr CbLi8tnzcd::m Construction which is chaIactenzed by the introduction of new elements, sites,
buildings, or structures or additions to existing buildings and structures in lUstoric areas and districts.
QZ:a:wad Covered. concealed. or hidden from view.

.At
,attm Generally. saving' from destruction or deterioration old and historic buildings, sites,
structures, and objects and providing' for their continued use by means of restoration, rehabilitation, or
adaptive use•
.Aupazti:m Harmonious relation of parts to one another or to the whole.

Reo ittmtindattm An action or activity advised but not required by the Historic Preservation
Commission.

Rsa&"IBtJDcl'i:m The act or process of reproducing by new construction the exact form and detail of a
vanished building', structure, or object, or a part thereot, as is appeared at a specific period of time.
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Jlebahllltptlall The act or process of retuminq a property or build..inq to usable condition through
repair, alteration, and/or preservation of its features which are significant to its historical., architectural.
and cultural values.

Ratk:zratIar:I The act or process of accurately taldng a build..inq's appearance back to a specific
period of time by removing later work and by replacinq nUssinq earlier features to match the oriqinal.

RstairI To keep secure and intact. In the guidelines, 'retain- and 'maintain- describe the act of keepinq
• an element, detail, or struCture and continuing the same level of repair to aid in the preservation of
elements, sites and structures.
.....

To use again. An element, detail, or structure miqht be reused in historic clistricts.

Rb.7tlzm Movement or fluctuation marked by the requla.r occurrence or natural flow of related
elements.
ScsJa Proportional elements that demonstrate the size, mater.ials, and style of buildings.

SsItJD:g The sum of attributes of a loca.lil:y, neiqh.borhood, or property that defines its character.
S#gnttt:sut Havinq particularly important associations within the contexts of architecture, history, and
culture.

StablHptImJ The act or process of applyinq measures essential to the maintenance of a deteriorated
building as it exists at present, esta.blishinq structural stability and a weather-resistant enclosure.
Sl:rBatscaps

The distinguishinq character of a particular street as created by its width, degree of
curvature, pavinq materials, desiqn of the street furniture, and forms of surroundinq buildinqs.

StyJs A type of architecture clistinquished by special characteristics of structure and ornament and
often related in time; also a qeneral qua.I.i1y of a distinctive character.

A;prmr A decorative, horizontal trim piece on the lower portion of an architectural element.

JIrcb. A cuzved construction of wedqe-shaped stones or bricks which spans an opening and supports
the weiqht above it. (see flat arch, jack arch. seqmental arch and semi-circular arch)

Art:.llJtnrre The lowest section of the entablature that rests on the capital of a column. It also refers to
the decorative moldinq around a door or window.

AItJc The upper level of a buildinq, not of full ceilinq heiqht. directly beneath the roof.
Bs.hz1Iter One of a series of short. vertical. often vase-shaped members used to support a stair or
porch handrail., tOnninq a balustrade.
Bal'astrIl:ds An entire rail system with top rail and balusters.
Barr;rBboan:l A.board which hanqs from the projectinq end of a gable roof. coverinq the end railers,
and often sawn into a decorative pattern. Also called a vergeboard.
Battared Having sloped sides, in reference to piers and columns in the bungalow style.
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1JaT The ponton of a facade between columns or piers providinO'
marked. by windows.

reoutar divis10ns and usually

1JaT Jll'iDd.arr A projecting window that torms an extension to the floor space of the internal rooms;
usually extends to the ground level.
/lIJII

COUDB

A horizontal band usually mark:ing the 1loor levels on the exterior facade of a building.

. a:.m IUld baItSlJ
DaITCW

Slding fashioned of boards set vertically and covered. where their edges join by
strips called battens.

1IoDtf A term used to describe the various patterns in which brick (or stone) is laid, such as
'common bond' or "Flemish bond.'

B:rac:s An essential structural member placed diagonally as a suppon between horizontal and venical
smfaces, as under the eaves of a root
1lrat:JtBt A projecting element of wood, stone or metal which spans between horizontal and venical
smtaces (eaves, shelves, overhangs) as decorative suppon.

Cu.t:1lIT

A projecting awning SUSpended above an opening.

Car:iJ;al The head of a column or pilaster.
Qa_,.nt wiDd."", A Window with one or two sashes which are hinged at the sides and usually open
outward.
Clapboam. Iiorizontal wooden boards"thinner at the top edge, which are overlapped to provide a
weather-proof exterior wall surface.

am.

C"-ri:al
Derived from Greek and Roman architecture, a column with its base, shaft. capital
and entablature having standardized details and proportions, according to one of the five canonized
modes: Doric, Tuscan, Ionic, Corintruan, or Composite.
C1/ppId gable A gable roof where the ends of the ridge are terminated in a small, diagonal roof
smface.

Cobmm A circular or square venical. structural member.

o

""Ia WI bo:rJ.d. A brickwork pattern where most COUISes are la.i.d flat. with the long 'stretcher- edge
exposed. but every fifth to eighth COUl'Se is la.i.d perpendicularly with the small "header- end exposes,
to structurally tie the wall together.
Corbel In masonry, a projection, or one of a series of projections. each stepped. progressively
farther forward with height and articulating a contice or supponing an overhanging member.

CoriatbirUI orriSI' Most ornate classical order characterized by a capital with ornamental acanthus
leaves and curled fern shoots.
Cani:::s The uppermost, projecting part of an entablature. or feature resembling it. Any projecting
ornamental molding along the top of a wall, building, etc.

CraItJrlg A decorated ornamental finish along the top of a wall or roof.. often made of ornamental
metal.
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~ A secondary gable reo! wlUch meets the primary reo! at riqht angles.
C'Il,pala A domical reo! sel on a d:rcular base, often set on the ridge of a rooL

DeaI:I'- A row of small tooth·like b10clcs in a classical comice.

Dadt:: t:IldIw A classical order with simple. unadomed capitals, and with no base.
. Dxnw- 'fIfiIlI:I.aw A Window that projects from a rooL
Drnzble.brmg wlDdaw A Window with two sashes, one s.Udi:ng vertically aver the other.

..E'aftt The edqe of a reo! that projects beyond the face of a wall
BIsratIcm Any of the external faces of a building.

B1l The rear wing of a house, generally one room wide and running perpenclicuiar to the principal
building.

llzzfIIIr/fId coburm A

round column attached to a wall

£atablatIDB A pan a! a bu.ildinq of classical order resting on the column capital; consists of an
architmve, frieze. and comice.

I'IIc:IIt:Ie The face or front elevation of a building.
FazIlIa;lzt A semi-circular window usually aver a door with radiating muntins suggesting a fan •

.AII8c:ia A projecting fiat hOrizontal member or molding; forms the trim of a fiat roof or a pitched roof;
also part of a claAical entablature.
F6Ul!Wt.latim The ananqement of Windows on a building.

F1rdtI1 A projecting decorative element, usually of metal, at the top of a roof turret or gable.

sbilJrn-

.f'IsIwcale
A decorative pattern of wall shingles composed of staggered horizontal rows of
wooden shingles with half-round ends.
FlsIIIzJzzg Thin metal sheets used to prevent moisture infiltration at joints of roof planes and between
the roof and vertical surfaces.

Flat IUClz An arch whose wedge-shaped stones or bricks are set in a straight line; also called a jack
arch.

FJsmish band A brick-work pattern where the long 'stretcher' edge of the brick is alternated with
the small "header' end for decorative as well as structural effectiveness.
FtIltlrlg Shallow, concave (JrOOVeS running vertically on the shaft of a column, pilaster, or other
sunace.

Eblmd.adtm The lowest exposed portion of the building wall. which supports the structure above.
.f'1:1aar The middle portion of a classical cornice; also applied decorative elements on an entablature
or parapet wall.
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"

G&bIII The trianqula;r section of a wall to cany a pitched roof.

c:.bIII n::IOi A pitched roof with one downward. slope on either side of a central, horizontal ridge.

c:::.uatnl Z'C1t1/ A ridqed reof With two slopes
1/1pJ1ed zeal A roof with uniform slopes on

011

either side.

an sides.

• Hood ZDOIcf.fng A projecting moldh1.q above an arch. doorway. or window. orlQinally designed to
dlrect water away from the open:inq; also called a, drip mold.

10IIie at:d.ttIr One of the five classical orders used to describe decorative scrcll capitals.
IJJIIJl New construction where there had been open space before. such as a new buildinq between
two older stmctures; or block intDl between porch piers or in an oritJinal window opening.

Jack arcb

(see FJa.t arch)

AyIItaDa The wedq&-shaped top or center member of an arch.

Deabntc:e An

oversize bracket supporting a cantilevered or proiecting element.

r.ttIt::s An openwork Q'Ii11 of interlacing wood
lJDJ:al The horizontal top

member of

strips used as screeninq.

a window,

Ma_n:t zeal A roof with a double slope on

door, or other openinq.

an four sides, with the lower slope beinq almost vertical

and the upper almost horizontal

Jl6w.lZD'7 Exterior wall consttuction of brick, stone or adobe
N"

Jajd up

in small units.

'ug The three-dhnensionaJ. form of a buildinq.

-=

Mstal stam::lJnrr
roaf A roof composes of overlappinq sections of metal such as copper-bearing
steel or iron coated with a leme alloy of lead and tln.. These roofs were attached or crimped
together in vazious Iaised seams for which the roof are na..mecL
McdffIIatr A horizontal bracket. often in the fonn of a plain block. omamentinq. or sometimes
supporting. the underside of a cornice.

Mortar

A rrtixture of sand, lime, cement, and water used as a binding agent in masomy construction.

MDQt.aI A heavy vertical divider between windows or doors.

Mrz1Jl-lIt1;b.t f1I'/:r:Jdartr A window sash composed of more than one pane of glass.
Mrmt/IJ A secondary framing member to divide and hold the panes of glass in multi·light window or
glazed door.

He"...,",

':a

l IIITlB Early twentieth century style which combines features of ancient. Renaissance.
and Colonial architecture; characteri:zed by imposinq buildings with la.rQ'e columned porches.

0r.IBI Jf'iDJ:it:1'W A bay window which emerges above the ground floor leveL
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PaIrsd c:oIrmrrw Two columns supponed by one pier, as on a porch.
,Fallactfan rrJrJdaw A window with three openings, the central one arched and wider than the 1lanking
ones.
,Fa""""" dDar A door composed of solid panels (either raised or recessed) held wi1h.in a framework
of rails and stiles.

• J'.mr.pat A low horizontal wall at the edge of a mo1
",,/hlMlt A triangular crcwn:ing element forming the gable of a mot; any similar triangular element
used over windowa, door.s, etc.

P:II!Ir A vertical structural element, square or rectangular in cross-section.

P.IIatw A square pillar attached, but projecting from a wall, resembling a classical column.
Pllc1I The degree of the slope of a mo1
}\ati:o A roofed space, open or partly enclOsed, forming the entrance and centerpiece of the facade
of a building. often with columns and a pediment.

Pr.:IrtlaI:tt:l c:;wuart A strong. inJlexible hycUaulic cement used to bind mortar. Monar or patching
materials with a hiqh Portland cement content should not be used on old buildings. The Portland
cement is harder than the masomy. thereby causing serious damage over annual freeze-thaw cycles.)
Pr I ad t:ItJ Decorative and functional metalwork made of molded tin used to sheath mots. bays, and
comices.

Przam/dIIl rrxzf A roof with four

Oao/DII

A series of stone,

identical sides rising to a central peak.

bricks.

or wood panels ornamenting the outside of a wall.

RldQIJ The top horizontal member of a roof where the sloping surfaces meet.

RatItIt:::IIted Roughening of stonework or concrete blocks to give greater articulation to each block.
StIiJt::zr eowat A row of horizontal brick headers used as a lintel. .sill, or as a belt course.
Sab. The moveable txamework containinq the glass in a window.
SecJmeltal arcb An arch whose pro1jle or radius is less than a semicirc:le.

StmrJ.c:JrrmJar arcb An arch whose profile or radius is a half-circ:le Ihe diameter of which equals the
opening width.
SblJatbJzzg An exterior covering of boarcis of other surface applied to the frame of the structure. (see
Siding)
Sb:ad roof A gently-pitched, almost tJa.t roof with only one slope.

SJdalIabt A vertical area of fixed glass on either side of a door or window.
StiJJJg The exterior wall covering or sheaLh.ing of a structure.
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SIll The bottom crosspiece of a window frame.
$oIdItr COiU.W A row of vertical br1ck headers used

as a lintel. sill, or belt COUISe.

SpIrtd- Slender, elaborately turned wood dowels or rcc:is often used in screens and porch trim.

S/z,.,. ....,. The over facade, not of a sinO'Ie stmcture, but of the many buildinqs that define the
street.

SauUD.lld An encirclinO' border or decorative frame, usually at windows or dooIS.
SWag Carved ornament on the form of a cloth draped over supports. or in the form of a qarland of
tru.its and DoweIS.

fbr..",. A hOrizontal openino' (or bar) over a door or window.
ft1:.r.r The decorative tlaminO' of openinO's and other features on a facade.
f'm:n!IIt A small slender tower.

Venmda A covered porch or balcony on a buildinO"s extertor.
VaQll!lbc:wnl The ve11ical face board followinO' and set under the roof edO'e of a gable, sometimes
decorated by carv:inq.
VfIIIDiIC1Zlar A reqional form or adaptation of an architectural style.
Wall mun.., Donner created by the upward extension of a wall and a breakinO' of the roofIine.
Watar t&b.IIt A projectinO' hOrizontal ledqe, intended to prevent water from runninO' down the face of a
wall's lower section.
W~ Wood sidinO' consistinO' of overlappinO' boards usually thicker at one adO'e than the

other.
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APPENDIX A - GUIDELINE
TYPE OF WORK

CHART

NO APPROVAL

REQUIRED

COA
REQUIRED

Architectural
Details (brackets,.
shingles, cornices,
. eave trim etc.)

x

Awnings and
Canopies

BUILDING
PERMIT REQUIRED

x

x

New Construction
Primary Structures................. . • .• X
Outbuildings ............... "........ ".. X

X
X

dOl:lllers, etc.)......................... X

X

Curb Cuts

X

Additions (including
porch enclosures,

Decks

X

X

Demolition

X

X

Doors

x

Fencing, walls,
retaining walls

x

Fire Escapes

X

Glass replacement
matching original

X

Glass replacement
not matching original

X

Historic glass removal

X

Gutters, downspouts

X

Landscaping

x

Light Fixtures

X

Masonry tuckpointing
and cleaning

X
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X

\

TYPE OF WORK

NO APPROVAL
REQUIRED

COA

REQUIRED

Material changes
(siding, metal, brick,
etc. )
. Mechanical systems
(includes window units,
exhaust fans, etc.
Paint Colors

BUILDING
PERMIT REQUIRED

x

x

x

x

x

Masonry Paint Removal

x

Parking lots (pavement
and landscaping)

x

x

Porches (columns,
cornices, railing,
flooring, detailing)

x

x

Public right-of-way
improvements (sidewalks,
paving, landscaping)

x

X (Public
Works)

Sidewalks

x
x
x

x
x
x

Siding

x

x

Signs

x

Solar Collectors

x

Staircases (exterior)

x

x
x
x

Steps

x

Roofs (materials,
changes in shape,
eaves)
Satellite Dishes

Storm windows, storm
doors, security doors

x
x

Swimming pools
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x

TYPE OF WORK

NO APPROVAL

REQUIRED
Weatherstripping,
caulking

COA
REQUIRED

BUILDING
PERMIT REQUIRED

x

Windows
. alterations to sash,
s.ky'liqhts I etc......................... X
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APPENDIX B - The Secretary of the Interior's Standards for
Rehabilitation
THE SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR'S STANDARDS FOR
REHABILITATION AND GUIDELINES FOR REHABILITATING HISTORIC
BUtLDINGS
The Standards that follow were originally published in 1977 and
revised in 1990 as part of Department of the Interior regulations
(36 CPR Part 67, Historic Preservation Certifications). They
pertain to historic buildings of all materials, construction
types, sizes, and occupancy and encompass the exterior and the
interior of historic buildings. The Standards also encompass
related landscape features and the building's site and
environment as well as attached, adjacent or related new
construction.
The Standards are to be applied to specific, rehabilitation
projects in a reasonable manner, taking into consideration
economic and technical feasibility.
1. A property shall be used for its historic purpose or be placed
in a new use that requires minimal change to the defining
characteristics of the building and its site and environment.
2. The historic character of a property shall be retained and
preserved. The removal of historic materials or alteration of
features and spaces that characterize a property shall be
avoided.
•
3. Each property shall be recognized as a physical record of its
time, place, and use. Changes that create a false sense of
his~orical development, such as adding conjectural features or
architectural elements from other buildings, shall not be
undertaken.
4. Most properties change over time; those changes that have
acquired historic significance in their own right shall be
retained and preserved.

S. Distinctive features, finishes, and construction techniques or
examples of craftsmanship that characterize a prope~y shall be
preserved.
6. Deteriorated historic features shall be repaired rath~r than
replaced. Where the severity of deterioration requires
replacement of a distinctive feature, the new feature shall match
the old in design, color, texture, and other visual qualities
and, where possible, materials. Replacement of missing features
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shall be substantiated by documentary, physical, or pictorial
evidence.
7. Chemical or physical treatments, such as sandblasting, that
cause damage to historic materials shall not be used. The surface
cleaning of structures, if appropriate, shall be undertaken in
the gentlest means possible.
8. Significant archaeological resources affected by a project
shall be protected and preserved. If such resources must be
disturbed, mitigation measures shall be undertaken.
9. New additions, exterior alterations, or related new
construction shall not destroy historic materials that
characterize the property. The new work shall be differentiated
from the old and shall be compatible with the massing, size,
scale, and architectural features to protect the historic
integrity of the p~operty and its environment.
10. New additions and adjacent or related new construction shall
be undertaken in such a manner that if removed in the future, the
essential form and integrity of the historic property and its
environment would be unimpaired.
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